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to fill its own insatiable belly; but the cloud, to relieve the heat of the summer-
parcht earth.
2.	Fortune is transitory by nature;  life also is transitory;  existence itself is
transitory; why hesitate to perform works of benevolence ? '*
Hearing the ascetic's words the king said: " Ascetic, if you can be helpt to success
by my fortune or by my life, you have but to speak." Then the ascetic said: *' O
king, the success of the noble depends ever on courage alone. For:
3.	Rama had to conquer Ceylon, and to cross the ocean on foot; Itavana was
his opponent in battle, and he had only apes for allies; nevertheless he smote
the whole horde of the demons in battle.   Success in the actions of the noble de-
pends on courage, not on their means of performance."
Again he said: " O king, I have undertaken to perform a certain incantation; do
you act as my assistant in this," And the king agreed. Then the ascetic went by night
along with the king to a wood. Thereupon he sent the king off to bring a corpse which
was hung upon the limb of a tree; and he himself performed the introductory rite
and recited the incantation. Then, knowing the danger to the king, the vetala [vam-
pire or ghoulish demon, which dwelt in the corpse], after whiling away the night with
twenty-five stories, appeared to the king in the morning, and said: "O king, this
treacherous ascetic wishes to win for himself a golden man, by making an offering of
you, as a superior hero. Therefore trust him not. For:
 4.	One must not put trust in a treacherous man, thinking * I have done him a
favor *; a wicked scoundrel, like a serpent, bites even one who has fed milk to
him."	Hearing this, the king in amazement reflected:
 5.	** The evil deeds which fools perform for the sake of one life produce for them
suffering which lasts over a thousand other lives.
Ah, the deceitfulness of the soul (of man)!  Well, be it so; what can he do ? [or: what
difference will it make ?]   I for my part will act according to circumstances.   For:
6.	A virtuous man, being immerst in Ms good deeds, is envelopt in tranquil
security, while a rascal, by reason of his deeds of violence, must grovel at (his ?)
footstool [see Critical Apparatus].   Truly a serpent after drinking milk would
spout forth nothing but poison, but this becomes again (as mild and harmless)
as the shoot of a young lotus by the power of an efficacious drug."
Thus reflecting, when the tune came to make the sacrifice, he offered up that same
ascetic, and obtained in the sacrificial fire-place a golden man. Then the deity which
presided over the golden man made its appearance, and told the king the power that
attacht to it, and departed, praising the king. Then at dawn the king took the golden
man and went into his city with great pomp.
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In the whole earth no king had a sway like Vikrama's.   In the three
worlds his fame flowed on nncheckb like the Ganges.   At this time, in

